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Doctors and Healthcare Workers at Frontline of Covid 19 Epidemic: Admiration, A Pat on the Back, and Need for Extreme Caution
Dr Li Wenliang (China), an ophthalmologist in Wuhan General Hospital, was a hero in more ways than one. He was first to warn about possible outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) like illness (later termed as Coronavirus Disease-2019 or Covid-19), faced opposition from authorities, and later died on 7 th February 2020 after treating patients of Covid-19 admitted in intensive Care Unit (ICU). As I write this, 40 days later, Pandemic is raging, and other doctors have died or are critically sick (1) . But all is not bad news, heroic efforts doctors in Wuhan have contained the epidemic, permitting many physicians to leave this virus-ravaged city for the first time, but not before posing for a picture in which they are all cheering in complete personal protection equipment (PPE, see figure 1 ) (2). In public sectors, as such ICUs need upgradation, and private sector is not yet ready to manage these highly infectious seriously sick patients. A matter of considerable concern is whether continuous supply of PPE could be enough or maintained in public sector hospitals. Even in UK, PPE provided are inadequate, and that some healthcare workers are left with just surgical mask and plastic apron for protection (3) . In China, despite high priority and dedicated funding, many healthcare workers bought protective gear with their own money or borrowed cash or donations from friends in china or other countries (4).
At the peak of epidemic in China, 1,716 medical workers had contracted the virus, including 1,502 in Wuhan, and six had died (as known 29 th Feb 2020) (4) . Doctors working in ICU and dealing with such patients are naturally anxious. While in complete PPE as required in ICU, they would not be able to drink, eat, or go to toilet for about 6 hours. Taking off PPE after duty hours requires training and great care, so as not to infect doctor himself. When this doctor goes home, he does not talk to his wife or children, avoids touching any article at home, and goes to disinfect in bathroom first. Another wave of anxiety for his immediate family surrounds him/her. Indeed, concern over transmitting virus infection in previous Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) to family members was the most predictive factor for anxiety in healthcare workers in Saudi Arabia (5 (3) . In India, a critical care expert spoke to me in anonymity; "All members of my team are anxious, but we are well trained now to fight it, and we will." All of us should have nothing but admiration for these doctors. 
